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NATIONAL BANK
OF

Somerset, Penn'a.
o .

CAPITAL $50,000.
SURPLUS S8.000.

OEPOSIT ftECCIVCDIN LA ROC AMD SMALL

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS Or MERCHANTS FARMERS.

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

--DISCOUNTS DAILY.

BOARD OF DIEECTOIiS :

UEti M. Hints. W. H. Tiixeb,

James L. rr ;a, Chas. H. Fishie,

Joe R. Scon, Gu. E. Ectll,

Faio "W. Bicicxea.

Ecwae3 Scuix, : : : : : Pbesidext

Yalestikk Hay. : : Vits Tbemidext

Harvey M. Eep-e-i ey, : : : Cashis.

T,e fun'Is anl ecnritla of this bank
ar protwtel in Avlebrated Cor-

liss Barg!ar-proo- f Safe. The only bafe
maJe absolutely Borglar-proo- L

Somerset Ccoolj Ealional Bant

Of Somerset, Pa.
.o.

Ejtifciishsd. 1877. 0'fi2rf u i Natmal, 1890.

CAPITAL $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't

Wm. H. Koontz, lce Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
?AinT ?nr.1.T, wm. Knd!er.

J.ium M. ( uuk,
J.ibn H. J itin slufll,

liAmjtoo Snyder,
Numns. Muier,

CiKfner of this Bm:ik mill the nt
libvntl iremaaenl cunstent wilt mf t:n:r.g.

Pmrtirt" wl-hi- to cTid money emst or west emn

be mccoEiniumurl bj drmlt (or mfcj mmonnu

MnoeT mad Tminm? W. iwirM by one cf Iie-bold- 'i

CItbrmd smfcm, ita mit mpproTed Uise
kjcm.

Coilectioci Tamde In ml rru of tie Tailed
Suue. t nmrf modermte. . .

a. menu mud lArausiu aonLieu.

FANCY
WORK.

Some Creat Barfaios In

IRISH POINT LUNCH

AND TRAY CLOTHS

Eorcght How cct of transportatioa
we are seliina at creat bargains white
andix.k.red IkdfonlCord Table Cov--

r? stAmped rcadv for wcrkins. ing-f-- d

Canton Flannel Table and Cuh-i.;- n

Covers, SingeJ l'lufh Cushion
levers, Eirarraa Art Cloth Table
and Cushion Covers, all glair, ped
w ith Newest Designs ; Hemstitched
Hot Biscuit and Kull NApkins. A
new and Ure line of hem-Bli- ti bed
Tray and Carving Cloths from WVts

up.
SUrapoil Hem-rtitrhe- d Srarfs from

np. Table Covers from 50 eta. up. A
fnil line of F igtired

INDIA SILKS,
All New IV-itrc-s and Colorings. A'-ao-,

Figured Plush,
it and .".' inches w:di in beautiful Co'.ors

and Des-rs- , Art ?Atin SQareg for the
Central Covers and Cushion Covers.

"Waban jSTettiiig",
4; inches wide, cents per ra.--l. in rink,

L!.ie. Olive and Yellow. THE NEW
TlilNti for lrap:r.2 Mantles and
lcr. and for Drspir Over

A rew line of
Head-rej-t- from up.

Yiit onr Table I.inen, Towel, Napkins,
Musi. r.. Sheeting and Li?a ier!artcier.t, by
ail means.

HORSE & WARD

41 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

B, B.

GENUINE
India Silks.
A large collection of fine ones,

23 inches wide,

50 CENTS.
Send if joa want any. It's just

as much to your interest to bny a3

ours to sell, vhea there is a
chance to tret sach liandsoroe
PRINTED LVPLV SILKS stylish
patterns and color combinations
at these prices.

More people are bnrinj FLAIN"

FINE SOLID BLACK INDUS
tieoDle that are not in moorninir
than ever before, not only for

street and house, but for

Traveling: Dresses.
We offer as extraordinary, 50

pieces Plain Elack Indias,

21 Mes fifli, - - 50 Gents.

27 incliss Ylfe, - 65 ci!s.

Value? beyond anything here-

tofore sold.

Boggs & Buhl,
115, 117, 119 and 121 JldVraf Strni,

dLLEGUEXY, PA.

11.

A Great Event
la one's life a the dixeoTery of s remedy for
ume g aulmdy. Toe poison ot

Scrwfula a u your biood. Too inherited it
from your macestorm. Will you transmit it
to your otTipnng In the grot nonry
of cam, both Consumption mad Cmurrhorig-iuAt- e

in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the
primary source of many other derangements
of the tody. Begin at owe to eieaase your
bloiml wua the staodard alterauvc,

Ayer's
Sarsapariila

" For several months I was troubled with
uriifulous eruptions over the whole body.
My appetite u had. and my system so
prrrstnitrd that I was unable to worm. After
trying seTeral remediej in Tain, I rewired
to Use Ayers S:irupan'im. and did so :ia
such giod effect that Wss tluta one bottle q
Restored My Health

and strength. Tiie rapidity of the eure
nw. M 1 expectel the process to l

Joug and tedious." Prederit-- MarU
Vilia Norm de Caya, Portiigul.

Far rainy years I was a suflurer from
scrofula, ntitil sNjut tliree years ago. when I
beaa the use of Ayer"s Sarsmparilia, since
which tlie disease has entirely disappeared.
A little child of mine, who was trouhk-- with
tlie same eonipLuut, lias also !een cured by
tins mediciue." II. Brandt, Avoea, Nebr.

Ayer's Sarsapariila
BT

DR. J. C. ATEX CO., Lowell, lui.
GU by iTugsca. (l.siz i. Worth 3bK!l.

KNEPPER & FERNER

Will Advertise

Specialties in

Fall Goods Here,

WM Till! ill IMS I
121 A 123 Fourth Are,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

CapM - - - $1,000,090.

full :raid.
Undivided Profits 1130,000.

INSURES TITLE TO REAL ESTATE.

Authorized to act as

ExrraUr, Amnittratr, fjuraiaa,
Trustee, Assigaee, Keeelrer, ie.

L EA L8 d
RELIABLE IHVESTMEKT SECURITIES.

lntB boxes in its Superior VanlU from
$5.UU per annum opwarcsa.

Beceives deposits and loans on mort-
gages and approved collaterals.

JOHN B. JACKSON, - President
JAMES J. PONNELL, Vice President
C. B. McVAY. - SecreUry and Treas.

omerseic
SORDID COLD.

The poet wrote with a fiery pen
Of the lnat mnd the ene fit gold.

Of its wrecks of love mnd friendship.
Of the souls that were bought and sold.

His cyehmlls burned, his breath came bmrd,
lo ! his pen commenced to glow.

The inspired rhyme Sew from nil m'nl.
Aad its words you'll find below .

" 0. Gold ! thou demon of the world.
Thine other name is liell ;

Thou thing corrupt, mclmilic end,
Fty 1th thy cursed DpeU.

Thiuk not to blind me wiin thy power.
For 1 U hmve nmught of ihee ;

There lies more in a port's world
Thmn in thy phmalmy."

And when the poem was finished quite,
Cutu paved :n lanirumse nice.

He took it to a mjaziue
And sickcii about t he price.

A CURIOUS CASE.

"I am sorry to Kay, Blake, that I am
under the impression that you will lose
that case," sail Dod worth to me as Le
entered my store and took a seat.

Pod worth is not only my lawyer, but
also my trusted friend. We sat side by
side in the town school and graduated
from Princeton the same year.

The case he referred to w as one of long
standing between myself and a shoe man-

ufacturer named Fairfax. Some six
months before Fairfax had supplied me
with a hirpe quantity of uppers of an in-

ferior grade from those which I had or-

dered, and now he was trying to make
me pay for them. I had demanded a re-

duction on the invoice price from Fair-
fax one day w hen I met him on the
street, and to this he had made an oral
agreement, but now he demurred and in-

tended to sue for the full amount
"But I can prove that he agreed to a

reduction of 15 per cent," I replied rath-
er nettled to find that my friend did not
think I had a clear case.

"How can you prove it?" he aked
dryly.

Vhy, he said so himself, at all
events."

"That is no proof. If yon tax him
about it in court he will. of course, say
you are entirely there yoa
are. If there was some outside party
witness to the bargain."

"There was."
"Who was it?"
Ah, that was the truth. Fiver since I

had defied Fairfax to go to law and col
lect the bill I had been trying to think
of the gentleman who had been with me
on that occasion. It was some one I did
not know very well, and I had forgotten
him within the hour, and now try my
best I could not recall either his face or
his name.

If yoa can tell me who this party is I
will call on him and see if he recollects
the matter," went on my friend. "If he
does you are safe, if not your case goes
to pieces."

"Fairfax must know him," I replied.
"That isn't the point Do you know

him?"
"Yes ; but I can't recall him now."
"Well, try yonr best to do so during

the d.iy. I will call again Lite this after
noon."

With these words Pjdworth passed
out of the place, leaving me very ba?y
with my thoughts.

I had a mass of figuring to do that day,
but I cast it ail aside, and did my best to
follow his instructions. F.ut though I
smoked up half a dcaen cigars and near-
ly etared the plaster off the ceiling, I ar
rived at no satisfactory conclusion,

Once or twice I fancied I had the name
of the witness on my tongue's end, but it
slipped back before I could utter it

Finually I threw away three-quarte-

of the last cigar and turned to my work,
resolved to lose half a dozen cases rath-
er than to thiak mvself into an insane
asylum.

Pod worth came back at 5 o'clock and
asked what luck.

"None," I replied. "I couldn't think
of that man's name if my life depended
on it."

"Then you had belter pay up and have
the case quashed."

".Sot a Lit of it," I said stubbornly,
want vou to th-l- it him all you can. Put
him under the closest
you can devise."

"Oh, of course 111 do that, if you in-

sist on going ahead. I only want you to
be prepared for defeat, if it comes."

"I will be."
"I've got another plan," he went on,

rubbing his chin slowly. "Suppose you
put a personal in all of the leading
papers. The witness may possibly see

it"
I shook my head. I was under .the im- -

predion that tlie witness was a business
man himself, andifao.it was not very
likely that he was in the habit of perus-
ing the personal column ofa newspaper.

"Well, suit yourself," said Dodworth,
shrugging his shoulders. "I only thought
you wanted to do all that could be done.'

" WelL go ahead and write out the p r- -

sonals," I returned, simply to pleaee
him.

Writing up the advertisement was no
essy matter. Both of us tried our bands
at it and made a number of failures be
fore we produced the following.

Witness Wanted. Will the gentleman
who overheard a certain business trans-
action concerning a reduction in the in
voice price of a quantity of upper3 kind
ly communicate with "Dealer," this
otlice?

"Fairfax may see that and then he
will know just how weak we are," said
I, when the writing was finished.

"That is replied Dodworth,
"but there is nothing else to do, and it is
your last hope."

"When shall we insert them?"
"Have your boy take them to the dif

ferent offices at once, then they will ap-

pear in issues."
I did as he advised.
Late on the following day I had re

ceived two replies one from a paper in
which the personal had not been insert
ed, advising me to try its columns, and
one from a private detective, who was
willing to work up the case for a proper
fee.

I paid no attention to either of these
letters. At the same true I was served
with a notice to the effect that the case
would come up in the regular county
court held in an adjoining town on the
following Tuesday.

"I suppose Ian in iVr it, I said to
Dodworth.

"I'm afraid yoa are, Blake. You'd
have been better off if yoa had taken1
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my advise in the Srst place. However, I
will do the best I can for you."

"I know you will. I want you to let
every one know that the reason I don't
pay the bill is because I think Fairfax a
swindler."

"Ill make it hot for him," laughed my
friend.

But for all this the outcome of the
matter worried me not a little. It was
not because I would have to pay several
hundred dollars if I lost the case, but it
was having a judgment rendered airainst
me. Ibis is something every true busi-

ness man hates to have occur.
I passed Saturday and Sunday in a

maet u? comfortable frame of mind. On
the latter day I went U church with my
wife, but all throng a the service I could
not help trying to think of the name or
face of the witness that was wanted to
save me.

Then I endeavored to run alphabeti-
cally through a list of ray friends, and
following this up by thinking firat of all
the brown-heade- d men I knew, fhen the
black-heade- d and finally the bald-heade-

Bat it was all to no purpose, and 1

gave a groan that made my wife think I
was asleep and she gave me a nudge in
the ribs to awaken me.

"I've got to go to Uaaiatone to-da-

said Podworth, as he entered my store
early Monday morning, "and I won't be
able to see you again before the trial.
But that doesn't matter,- - for I've got the
whole thing laid out as far as it will go.
Beture and meet me at the Liberty court
house at C o'clock morning.

I promised that I would.
"And if you can find that witness bring

him along," he added as be went out of
the door.

I promised this also.
But there was no use trying to think

who the man was. It was worse than
chasing a phantom, and by night I was
half inclined to think that I was mis-

taken and there had not been any wit-n- s

at all.
"Well, how about that case of yours

and Fairfax's?" asked my wife that eve-
ning.

"I am afraid I am going to lose it" I
replied.

"Lose it !" she exclaimed. "I thought
you were perfectly sure of winning."

"I would be if it wasn't that I cannot
for the life of me think of a certain wit-

ness's name.
"Did you know the witness 7"
"Quite well."
"And you can't think of his name?"
"Not the first letter.
"Then why. don't yoa go to him and

ask what it is?"
"I wou?d if I coull remember who he

was."
My wife pursed up her lip? and smiled

coldly.
"Seems to me I could think ofa per-

son's name if it war ii important as all
this." the said.

I did not have any doubts but what
she could. But then women are vastly
different from men.

I passed a restless night I dreamed
that I was in the court room, and the
case was in full sway. Fairfax was hav-

ing everything his own way, and the
jurors were looking at me with clouded
brows and doubtful shakes of their Leads
Evidently I was judged to be a close
business mau, who was trying his best
to squeeze out of an honest debt.

"And so yoa say there was a witness
to this transaction?" I dreamed F" air-fax- 's

lawyer said. "Who was it?"
It was only for a second that I hesi-

tated. Then I answered in a plain matter,
of fact of tone :

"Mr. George Ardell."
"Who is he?"
"A shoe dealer of Ham-i- t ne."
"Is he here?"

He is here."
And with this I dreamed Mr. Ardcll

stepped forward and put in hu evidence,
and after this the case was all in my fa-

vor, for Fairfax hadn't a leg left to stand
on.

And then I dreamed how thankful I
was tliat my memory had served me so
well, and what a fool I thought I bad
been to Lave forgotten at all, anil a good
deal more similar stuff, until I awoke
with a start and found myself sitting up-

right in bed, with my wife wide awake
beside me.

"For gracious sake, John what is the
matter ?" she cried.

"I've found out who that witness was!"
I exclaimed. "I just dreamed aliout the
whole thing."

"And who is it?" she asked, with a
considerable show of interest.

"Why, it came to me just as ea$y as
anything could," I vent on. I was in
the court room and the lawyer a.ked me
to name the man I sai l I said"

And then I did my best to think of
what I bad said.

"Well, whatr
"Why, I said it was" I ran my hands

through my hair half a dozen times.
"Why, confound the thing 1 I've forgotten
it again.'"

And true enough that name and face
had slipped through my mind once more.
There was no use trying to bring it bajk
either. It wouldn't come, and after
spending two hours in the easy chair
trying to coax the thing to return I gave
cp in despair.

"I think after this when yoa meet any
one you had better put it down in your
note book !" said my w ife at the break-
fast table.

But then, she was slightly cross be-

cause I awoke her two hours before the
regular time.

At 8 o'clock I took the train for Liber-
ty, and arriving there made my way at
once to the court house. I was feeling
pretty blue, and it did not hely my spir-
its when the time for the case to open
came and Dodworth had not yet put in
an appearance.

'Fairfax against Blake," called out the
clerk, and at that moment my lawyer
appeared at the doorway.

"Missed two trains hunting up your
witness he exclaimed, "tiut 1 got
him and brought him along, I left him
in the hallway so as to give Fairfax a
surprise.

"You've got the witness V I gtsped.

Who is it 7"
"Mr. George Ardell, a shoe dealer of

Hamstone.''
Why, of course, that is the very

man, I cried wniga Uetigni. cy
couldn't I think of him? Does he re
member the case ?"

Perfectly."

"And how did yoa ran against him?"

AUGUST 31, 1892.
"I'll tell yoa after the trial. But say,

put down his nam so as not to forget it
when you are on the stand."

And without a murmur I did as di-

rected.
The case was xn in full sway. I gave

in my testimony and it was corroborated
by Mr. Ardell in every particular. The
jury brought in a verdict within tet min-

utes. It was for the plaintiff for thi
amount of the bill, !e 15 per cent, with
the costs of the suit to be paid by Fair-
fax. I was perfectly satisfied, and Dod-

worth, the witness and myself left the
building in high spirits.

"Now tell me how you found out
about Ardell," said I, as we sat down at
the hotel to have dinner at my expense.

"It was a curious thing," replied Dod-

worth. "Pid you notice how Fairfax
stared at me when I ros as your law-

yer ?"
"Yes."
"Well, I slept with that man last

night It happened that we both stop-

ped over at Hamstone, and at the same
hotel. The town was crowded with men
on account of some reunion, and the
clerk said that I couldn't have a room,
but if I was willing to share with anoth-
er be would fix me np. I said all right
and he put me in with Fairfax:

"l3aw at once who he was, but be
didn't know me from Adam, and I didn't
let on. We went to bed and he was soon
sound asleep.

"I lay awake tanking over your case,
and wondering whether yoa or the man
beside me would win. I guess he must
have had the same thing in mind, for
pretty soon be begin to toss and talk in
his sleep.

'I've got you, Blake,' said he. 'You
can't win this case. These words made
me wide awake, and I listened eagerly for
whatever might follow.

"Pretty soon he took another toss.
" 'I don't care if George Ardell was

there,' he murmured ; he won't remember
a thing about it notja thing. II Iwin the
case, Blake. What Ardell knows won't
help you a bit'

"He coutiuned to talk in this strain
for a long time, and I drank in every
word. In the morning I was Crst u?,
and you can make up your mind that I
wasn't long in finding out who Mr. Ar-

dell was, and then I set out to find him.
I had considerable trouble, but when I
did it was all right and yoa know the
rest."

Sach was Dd worth's explanation.
When he had finished I told the other
two of my dream, and all three of us
agree that from beginning to end the
case was a curious one. Bu'Tuto St.

A Year Without Summer.
The6tateof the weather in May pre-

sented a splendid opening for a few para-agraph- -i

on the extraordinary summer of
1S13. According to the beat records
January and February were warm aa 1

springlike. March was cold and stormy.
Vegetation bad got well along in April,
when rear winter set in. Sleet and snow
fell on seventeen different days in May.
In Jane there was either frpet or snow
every night but three. Tue snow was
five inches dap fjr several days in suc-

cession in the interior cf New York, and
from tea inches to three feet in Vermont
and Main.

July was cold and frosty, ice forming
as thick as window paces in every one of
the New England States. August was
still worse ; ice formed nearly an inch in
thickness, and killed nearly every green
thing in the United States and Europe.

In the spring of!?l'5 corn which had
been kept over from she crop of 1j15,scM
froai to to $10 a bushel, and buyers pur-

chasing for seed.
Oa May 10, 1SG5, snow fell tothedejth

ofa foot ia Jamestown, Va., aul was
piled up in huge drifts in mast cf the
Northern States. There was snow in
many parts of Iowa and Illinois on May

II, 1ST 3, and again as late as May 2:!,

Ancestors of tho Horse.
Some interesting facts about the geo-

logical ancestors f the horse have re-

cently been made known by Professor
March. Various forms of horse like ani-ma'- is

that lived in America in those re-

mote times know n to the geologist as the
eocene, miocene, and pliocene epochs,
and which may have occurred millions
of years ago, have been uneirthed, aa l
science has shrunk from the task of

these animals from their
fragmentary remains.

The curiously icttrestirg statement is

made by Professor Marsh, that "the old-

est ancestor of the horse as ytt undis
covered cndoubtly had fivetoes on each
fxt, and j robably wes not larger than a
rabhit perhaps much smaller." Heeven
ventured to rredict in which ofthejeo- -

logieal strata the animal will probably lie

found, and suggests that it be carued
"Hippo ps."

In modern times a horse is occasional-

ly seen which poesesses extra toes,thtis
showing the existence of a slight tend-

ency, under certain conditions, to revert
to the peculiarities of its remote ancest-

ors.
This tendency is cce of the proofs

which science has to offer that the coble
and beutiful animal, whose services add
so much to the powers and the enjoy-

ments of man, has really been develop-

ed from those queer Deasts of an:ient
times to which the geologists have given
such names as, cohippus, cruhippus,

miohippus and pliohippus.

1 o Make Black Coffee.

Take six light tablespooasful of coffee

beans from the jar ; jrind them in a mill,
neither too coarse nor to fine. Have a

d French coffee pot, put the
coffee on the filter, with the smaller
strainer over, then pour on a pint and a
half of boiling water, little by little recol

lectins, at the same time, that too much
care cannot be taken to impress on thoe
making the coffee the necessity of hav-

ing the water boiling thoroughly, other-

wise it were as useless to attempt the
feat as to try and raise musk melons at
the North Pole, notwithstanding that the
coffee be of the very first qaAlity. When
all the water is consumed put on the
cover, and let infuse slightly, but on no
account must if bil again ; then serve in
six after-dinn- cups. Coffee ehiuld
never be prepare"! more than five min
utes before the time to serve.

Tue talent of success is nothing more
thaa doing what we can do well, and
doing well whatever yoa do, without a
thought cf farce.
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THE TARIFF UP TO DATE.

What Protection Has Done to
Promote American Indus-

tries.
fi.'vrf P. I'lttcT ia Chitiryo Dauy

Vefif.- -

The tariff up to date. For a Lot wea-

ther topic one can hardly imagine any-

thing more appalling to the ordinary
mind, unless perhaps it should be the
"census up to date." And yet this is ex-

actly what the editor of the JW;r has re-

quested me to furnish that most enter-
prising journal of the great Western me-

tropolis. It is true that during the last
hor.rs of Congress, and with the ther-
mometer ranging in the "nineties," Con-

gressmen and Senators have been shak-
ing tabulated of prices at
each other and dumping into that will-

ing and lasting receptacle, the C'jnfTt-io.if- if

Rroffl, w hole books on the subject
ander discussion. Indeed, some desper-

ate member did me the honor to thus
reproduce a little book of which I am
the author, and I was somewhat startled
one morning to find myself occupying 20

or :i0 paes of the Jlcor i. When I re-

call the thousands of exhibits, and s,

and tabulated statements, and bul-

letins tliat have gone firth ia the last
twelve months from the census otlice to
Eupply statesmen and orators and pam-

phleteers aad editors and the public gen-

erally with the ba.--is for tariff arguments,
pro and con, it makes one doubt your
ability to say or write a tiling on the sub-

ject that is terse and tresh and crisp
enough for the columns of a popular dal-

ly newspaper like the .V". I shall,
therefore, deal as lightly as possible with
statistics.

The tariff question as now presented
far the decision of the American people
next November is more clearly defined
than it has been since the war. It did
not enter into the campaigns of !:$ aad
1S72. It was hardly discussed ia 1S70.

It was brought in during the closing
weeks of the campaign in certain locali-tit- -s

in H-0- , but the appointment of the
tariff commission in 1S-- 2 shows that the
Republican leaders wanted more light on
the sulject. The report of that commis-
sion did much to strengthen the protec-
tion sentiment of the country, and had
the tariff commission bill been passed
without amendment the tin plate indus-
try would now have been as firmly es-

tablished and as gratify iug an illustration
of the benefits of protection as the wire
nail iadstry. In the instance referred
to the tariff commission rate of duty
of 4 cents ir pound was a. lowed to stay
on- - wire nails, but Congress defeated the
recommendation to increase the duty on
tin plate. Althongh the duty on nails
was increased in HJ from 1 t 4 cents
per pound, the price of nails went stead-

ily down from S;X cents per pound ia
ls." to 2Ji cents per pound in 1502, an i
the production of nails increased from
les thaa I,000,O kega to nearly o.OOO,-00- 0

kegs in IS 'l. The knowledge of
these an I similar fa-L- together with
revelations as to how European work-

men were paid and live as compared
with American workmen, still further
strengthened protectionists, and the cam-

paign of lv4 was more decidedly fought
out oa tariff li tes, though the Democrats
la strong protection districts and Slates
kept the question ia the background to a
considerable extent, and tlis record of
the la'.- -' Samuel J. Randall was extolled
and pointed to as a shining example ofa
tariff Democrat. The message of 3Ir.
Cleveland, th- Mills bill and the over-

throw of the little band of tariff Demo-

crats in the House of Representatives,
brought the real issue to the frcnt in ISss
ar.d the uht was a square one, thongh
the Republicans were not as well equip-
ped for it as they are at the present time.
Oa that issue the Republicans won, and
unless ail signs fail they will score an-

other victory for the caue of' American
industry aad labor in 1?'.2.

The question of a tariff for revenue or
a tariff for protection is clearly drawn,
both in the platforms aad the candidates
of the two parties. Ia the McKiuley
bill the Republican party has takea the
slan t on the tariff question, which its
leaders failed to do in IS.!, when a Re-

publican Congress ioodlued the tariff
commission bill. In the Wattcrscn p'at-f.r- ai

the Democrats have takea the stand
which its leadera failed t) do in 1S.S4 and
1;.;S in the national platform. Both par-

ties at seem to have the courage of
their convictions and are ready to win or
lose oa this issue. At last it may be
truthfully said that economic questions
divide the two great politico! parties.
Another good sign is that both sides are
gttiiiig nearer than ever to the point of

cl

prts of all shade" of political faith and
are the mos-- t complete and
accurate returns thus far obtained. The
elaborate iavestigation conducted by the
Senate Finance Committee into prices cf
commodities and w before and after
the passage of the McKIr.ly bill came to
the Senate signed by Senator Aldric h cf
Rhode Island and Senator Carlisle of
Kentucky ; by Senator Hlscock of New
York and Senator Harris of Tennessee;
by Senator Allison cf Iowa aad Sena'.or
Blackburn of Kentucky.

A substantia! as to facts.

What are those facts? I shall ia this se--

ries of articles endeavor to oat the
most important facts brought to light by
the eleventh census and by this Senate
invent Ration, which appears to bear
directly on the present phase of the tar-

iff question. This question will undoubt-

edly be debated with more vigor anl
more ability daring this thaa
ever before ia the history of the country.
The keenest minds have at work
on the facts will be ana-

lyzed more thoroughly thaa ever before.
There will be less personality and more
political economy ; less fustian and more
sensible argument : less theory and mot

solid facts. I: been truly said thAt

among honest an 1 iate'oi?ent men a lorg
approach made to the end of a contro-
versy the facts underlying the is- -

sue are placed beyond dispute.
And for all this let us be truly thank- -

fuL

It is not worth while to waste time
and space ia comparing the growth and
pr-rrl-

ty of the nation during periods
.f irlfT nf Ktoniu tarl.T and B eri-- i

odsofhigh tariff. I heard that
grand old protection'Ist Judge Kelley,
argue these points with free traders and
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floor them every time. The chapter giv-

ing the history of the tariff in Mr.
Elaine's book demonstrates beyond ques-

tion that industrial degressions, low wa-

ges and general distress have invariably
followed periods of revenue tariff. It is

admitted on all sides to-d- that a day's

wai.s will buy much more food, rcuch
more clothing and much more of the
other necessities of life thaa before the
war.

It is not necessary for me to roduce a
brcailsi Je of tabulated tables to convince
the average American wage-earn-er that
with a protective tariff this country offers

better wages than any other country in
the world. It is these increased wages,

these additional comforts, these broader
opportunities and these happier homes
thit have attracted our kin from beyond
the sea, and which made the gates cf
Castle Garden swing inward and not
outward. The orhcial figures show that
since 1S72, or for nearly 20 years the tar-

iff of the United States on total im-

ports have remained substantially the
same. Ia that year the average rate i f
daty was 27 per cent. Since then it Las

never reached higher than M pr cent.
The McKlnley law reduced the average
to 25 per cent the present rate. Wh:n
it is remembered that tie war tariff
reached 47 per cent it in easy to
realize the large add. to th fiee
list and reductions in duty made by the
1 publican party during this 20 years.

The protection theory is that by
such home industries as may

fairly be ex pected to take root and grow

here it ia possible in the end, not only fo
firmly establish such manufactures. List
uhiaiately to produce articles aa good
and s cheap as our foreign rivals. The
free trader will be met this campaign en
every Land w ith uncontrovertible fails
proving this to be true. Ia the iron and
steel industry it will be shown that we

have distanced England and are now the
greatest iron and steel producing nation
La the world.

Even the recent strike at Homestead
will prove a strong argument for protec-

tion. The men were receiving hi-- wa-

ges, lived in comfortable homes and had
money in the bank twice and three
times as much as similar workmen are
paid in England. A comparison of
strike statistics shows that the number of
strikes and persons involved are far
greater in free trade England than pro-

tection America about three times as
great ia proportion to the' nu:nLr d.

The fact hke reuiains Uut
we are paying d juble the wavs paid XLr

same class of work ia England, aad, ia
spite of the talk about higher of liv-

ing the Senate Finance Committee tig- -,

ures will prove thai for a famiiy bayicg
the same quantity and quality of articles
at retail in the two countries that the
coet of living would not be higher in
America.

condition, hnweverrjTihe Ameri-
can workman is indnilely superior to
tiiat of aay other peolie ia the world.
Under this protective tariff we Lave
built up a vast textile industry, ei-- pi jv-iu- g

ia the aggrtAte tieiriy .'J ;

and turning out annually pruJuet
to the val'te cf t i. .O).'""!. It
will be Uo a ia tli grct branches of
the manufacture of wool, of cotton, f
bi'.'i, that we have steadily improved the
I laiity and lesser.el the iv?t t the u

Every variety of cotton hs
including luce rurtaiu, woolen and
dress blanket, wool I ts, lint i

gX)ds veoU- - u and woolea , carpets of il
grade, siiis and rihl)-5n- from Aruei.caa
mills will be exhibited this c.'u;a ga
better in 'luaiity, n.ore taste in design
and lower ia price than heretofore. Ar.d
the fact that every housewife kuos this
to be true, without reading this arlici-- - in
the I'm or studying a of .eii.-- :s
figures, make these facts hard n :'.s f r
free traders tj crack. fc':i? he hive
o'Ler. S'a-.- s ia iili t:.-- ? i.--.d ut.-ie-s

have goae up considerably ia tho last
dect'ie.

census shows that the nuru'.r of
employets in the wool manufacture in-

creased 37 per cent in the ten years from
1.S3 to lS'A', and their average aunial
wag.s increased 1 percent ia that ten
years. That is. wages to all help.
Men, women anl childrtn in all branch-
es of the business averaged fi'd annual-
ly in IsSO and ?"47 in aa increase
of I per cent

The tendency of wages ia all our pro-

tected industries is steadily upward not
always perceptibly from year ta year,
but very marked when measured by tea
year perio-ls- . No less marked is the
steady downward niJ.eracEt ia the pr.ee
of commodities consumed by wa-- e wurk- -

era. This downwarl tread has been
i more conspicuous ia woolen ?jds thaa

purchising power cf wages of nearly 50
per centum ia the last 1) years. This is

cot a result to make working-.- , a h jctile
to the protect!'.-:- : tariff oa manufactured I

woo', aad more especially is this true if
the fwt is established, ai ill be,

that wages abroad Jiring t'a siii) !

od have been redu-ed- .

Sieadi'y, but sure'y, the fre traler
Las h-e- vir'.veu from ttie ;- - siti ns he
has occupied, and ia Lis rai i i aal in-

glorious retreat there little lef. hut thu
cry of ''fraud and robbery" aal ' tui
lack of constitutional power.' Wi,i.?s

ad cost cf living at hoaue an 1 ahroa l

are especially beyond qu aioa. Steady
ia ths cost of protected coui-modin-

to consumers caaaot hi denied.
!

Poor old Trust went down to avoid the
punishment provided by Republican j

islaiicn. and iri.tral prosperity Liaais j

people extremely indifferent to a change,

ep5 ially such a radical oae as
by the Democratic platform.

To npaet these industries rwi ai;ust- -

ing themselves t the new tariff; to de- -

stroy the millions w hich have gone into I

,
tons and a sore of i'..e.e-- , tj change a
. . ,. . ..

r. . . . .
ton.y ; totarow huairoo-ic- t.To.'.iAa-l-

out of employmeat aad re-l- a o the wa-- I

e fs of .others ; to do mil this is a darcer--

ous experiment and cue the American
people are not likely to give their con-

sent to on that cry of tlie back number
statesman. "It's unconstitutional."

The business interests of tlie country
demand that the law in regard to tin
plate, for example, be carried oat in gtxl
faith. Prior to the message of the tariff
of ls'O there was no tin plate industry
ia the United States. Yet we consame
more tin plate than any other nation ia 1

agreeing as to tue tacts, ie Ugures ot i in any other .me mAnufaetarel arli-th- e

eleventa census stand unquestioned. ' clcs. The net reeult to labor Laj been.
They may Lave been prepared by ex- - : from the two causes, an incre.v-- j in the

accepted as

agreement

point

campaign

been
question. The

has

is
when

Lave

rates

lions

The

The

U

proposed

the world. Ia twenty years, 1S71 91, we
paid 6r tin plate to foreigners the enor-rco- ns

sum cf An estiiuate
cf the capacity cf the wrks now estab-
lished shows a probable output of 3,,-0- "

pouu-i- s ancn.-u-. Even that is
less than lia'I "t.r u. Ia the
face of this legislation ia the
interests of Labor aad of the business in-

terests of the country, it does not teem,
posibie that ti; people will trust these
important chattels to the tender u.ere its
of a party sb- - leaders, ha.e shown
themselves so utterly incapable of ap-

proaching a plain question like the
World's Fair appropriation without a
disgraceful display of

Who have put the farmers' wool on the
free list and increased the duty oa cloth-

ing? Who have parsed laws striking
down at one blow important American
industries without even giving those

aa opportunity to be heard?
Who have ia tlie hut decade made four
atteiiipis to get at the throats A our
greatest industries, to throttle and dis-

rupt litis for the te.-.e-iit of ou.-- fortiga
rivals? To trust such a party would
simply mean Industrial suicide for the
oaten.

Don's For Dog Days.

I a connection with that ever-curre-

and inexhaustible topic, tlie weather,
there is no tetter advice to be given or
obeyed thaa to keep cool. If you cancot
keep comfortable and satisfactorily cool,

keep as n;! as you caa. Don't worry.
"Sweating and worrying" has come to be
a common expression because of the sym-pailtt- tic

relation between the two pro-

cesses.
IVn't let politics agitate you. Heated

dl.vriir-lon- s ofa private Eature will not
materially charge the result of the elec-

tion, and the indulgence ia the perni-
cious habit during d.g days may remove
yoa from the scene of coctli.t before the
crimes is reached.

Ivu t furue aad grow profane if busi-nes- w

is not s.V You caa swear
like a pirate, raise Ned at home, pank the
baby and "jaw" the wife bit it will net at-

tract a single cuctcn.tr tr add to ihe price
ora siiiktle comaiod.ty. An even temper
cuts c J doctor bills and delays the work

f the grave di.'-r- .

Pon't be in a hurry. It it nftliir.it.
guin a few minutes at the risk of wrek
sickiL-- M ora peru.aaeut p!un in?- - the
uncertainties of eternity. Sprinting for
a street car with the thcrr: n.eter l'3 ia
the sha le is savirg at the spigot and
wist;ngat the bup. Take it easy and
live longer iu the laud. In extreme heat
don't walk when you can ri le. Debilita-
ting exercise, with a chance of being
knocked over by a sunstroke, is neither
bcneiielal nor pleasant.

t throw on style. Wear a
Iiht colored hat that the sun's rays will
n t ;netraie, ora llht strA hat, which
will be still c!er if covred with looee
folds of gauze or fabric. Carry an um-

brella when in the fuu : take the s;j.idy
side cf the street if you mujt walk. Wear
what is coolest and most comfortable,
without regard to fashion plates or hints,
from Parisian dressmakers.

"lVn't beafrailof the water at the
proper L"Ur. Tike a day ..ff whenever
opportunity iff.rL, and rvueiulivr that
the uiaiti:! of opportunities re-t- s largely
w l.h yourseh". Get onto the river, into
the river, vi-- lt the island, g wherever
the pleasure boats g , hunt fresh, cool air,
and, when yoa have found It, give this
touie of a.'.ture a chaaeo.

pju'tioje sleep through fault of yours
otu. Let iu the air and see that it cir-

culates. If this cannot be done, piaca
vessela of water in y jur sleeping apart-

ment, ar.d where poss.Ue, sp.-iaa- it
about the fft:a and passagi-a-

I,a't eat and drlak as though the
s'm.ich paid no Lee i to Lot weather.
It is an U:al exact-- - very coasidera-td- e

!rea:.i:eot at t .la acaa of the year.
l. i your fonl he light and cooi.ng.
H-a- vy dinners are l:h!e to caue sei iua
trouble. Prink plenty of coo.lag bever-eg'.- s.

but bewaru i f loo a rj.-- ice ia the
tiat you tail '. Coi i tea, OoM,

.0 IjCC k ai yi;a ie bu.Uru:lk, Oat I,, ta!
ter a;il s j i . u are g-i- l. but

dr't f.ei.e y.,ur intt-r- fu jug :i e
taking liiern. Steer c;ear of s.pir.tu-
indulgence, and, above al! l.hlr kei

Waking for the Mud to Dry.

The tr.-.i- w.u $;t '.in.' al n. ht !i in
trie disti :;, a w.: ; n l io h--1 A'l'.li w 1

WM si,-?.!-. It w .n :' ii tht
roa 1 Ih-s- I ie the a- ''. i i I at tiu train
sppru l.e t It w s.- -i that our sieepy
h-- 1 ir g n c' s ice tt'jt hi to it and
that a bsg w s!e r ou t '.f ik.

"Why, darn uie." ,x: 1 :e ol 1 N irt'i-- ;

era krnicr, who w:w g:.i: S.yitu . visit
relatives, '"he's stu; k ia the i.i 1 1."

"Right you ur--." sal 1 the I'aii.uan

Just then ti e train shot by thi w tg a
aad one of the ::i 1 - dlpe 1 at ear as t
sort of courtesy to the

"An I last cie all up .! the driver ain't
islecp," exu-lalta- i the old :arj;---r- , Lur-- n

:;ig to the rear cf f.e i.ir to g- -l

look at ths wai a.
"1. .ks that way, " J.uitte i the con-

duct jr.
"Why. he aia'l stuck bad," Le sa.,. af

ter a u look.
-- :."
'"av. Oid Nance. a7 -- Tjy v.- - it

va:.k that 'oi l A wx 1 th

nest county iind not half try.'
"It w i- -.i tn't take ra : h of a va::'
"Ar.d that felle! with f, :r cut-

lies don on hli 1 .a 1 and I n't try t
g- -t i'."

"Ye-- ; t;.; tuv :o win
here."

" V.'.
for?'

T; e c

rt. r.

For 'io i.:'.rs', !;

.IJ. '.V '..-.- ! did e w.:. ' a.'-3--

;g ' r Gal ' I'Vt ha.f
l: a of "en: lie tw-- . lavs ir that hil- -
,'(.: ., ., r ....

Spec; m n Cases.
u. c: .V Cs.-t:- , V:s., was

uhled with Neuralgia an I Rh - i:..a- -

tlsui, his Si-- ac! was uisorder-e!- his
Liver was a; tc--1 t an alarming de- -

appe. . a.v.tv.Aiid t.e was
b!v reduced iu ll sh a il Vrt-ng'- T::,ee
b',tt.Vs cf Kvtiic IlllUr-- i cura-- hhu.

Elward Sheph.r', Harrlshuig. HI-- ,

had a r.mu'i'gsore oa his leg of eht
vears" staading. Used thrw bv'.t;es of
E'ectr R tten an 1 seven boxes of Buek- -

leus Ami'.-- SalI.e. and i.:s it :s no
1 - - 1 - 'I r .1, . 'r Ca;aw- -

la, O., hal h.e Uf revr res oa bis
leg, doctor sai-- Le was ine Oj
bott.e of LW-i-.- ta.tteH an !! one hot of
Buck'eu's rr.ia r aire cure-- hhaent.re- -

Iv. Sold at J. N. Sav ier 3 drug sto.v.

JnCOnC3m9d.

Aa old nun aad his wife were last
snauner sailing on a steadier between
Black pnuI and the Lie of Man.

As the sea was rather rough and the
ol 1 woiiaa us Accustomed to salllug, she
sail ti her L"-hai- i

uOh. John, this ship is g...ngdowa.
"Well, never aiiad," said the hashaad,

"it isnt ours."


